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Confiswd Qpanirce S"Ip 
Of Women's Coats, Suits, Waists and Skirts 

* \ « %  

For Monday and Balance of Week 
LONG COAT8. 

Les# than half-price, ot heiiyy 
bonifies, cheviot*, Ofttaculs, > him tm-
las and kerseys. 
SKOO to $18.00: 
values... „ W 

to $26.00 . 
values...., 
$27.50 to $32,50 
VII lues...-
$35.00 to $45.00 
value*..... 

9.25 
. 1 2 . 5 0  

16.26 
21.60 

PONY COATS ONE-THIRD OFF 
%,THE REGULAR PRICE. 

Guaranteed to give perfect satisfac
tion , also two season linings; 
straight or semi-fitted lines high 
storm collars or aijawl r «•"«««• -
$50.00 coats «® *m aer 
for... ....... 
$60.00 Coats 
for ... 
$75.00 Coats 
for -

PODLTHT Jl' 
#¥S1 AT 
'W ' 

SNTfci 

1*1 "* »' J( ' , \ 

OF STATE P0ULTRV 

CLOSED TODAY—EX-

January muslin underwear 
and white goods sale. 

Biff lace sale going on in 
middle aisle. F 

STORE. GREATEST FARGO'S 

fiNffclES 
SHOW 
HiBITS ARE ALL COOPED AND 
JUDGES ARE AT WORK SCORING 

FEATHERED ARISTOCRATS, 

WOOL DRESSES, $5.95, 

On«r lot of white serge and dfcffc 
wool dresses, that have li - ^<>ro 
onlrl at $11.75 to $15.00; C llE 
all sizes VlWW 

OB* 33rd annual lineftsale 
now on . f. 

Pre-twvontory dres* goods 
salis. 

441u@© 

ee.iin 
CLEARANCE SALE—TA! LORED 

WASH WAISTS. 
Strictly tailored high class Waists, 
these are only aUgfeitly bI1"" 
Values up 
to $3.50. ...... M| * *,f ... •« 

I. D. R. R. 

% Continued Prom Page One. 

> rnher words, at points where they 
not buy. but their competltlors 

#o, they arbitrarily fix the price that 
their competitors must pay. 

This commission is glad to see 
•very farmer jvet the very highest 
price for his grain that he can, and 
^rill go to any legal extent to stimu
late competition and to stifle com
binations among the buyers to keep 
flown prices, but it can see no good 
lp come to the farmer from the pub
lication of a false and fictitious price 
Hat that nobody will pay. It merely 

ireatea dissatisfaction and unrest 
,monK the farmers by holding out 

them the false hope that the mar-

Furs of Quality. 
A» L. Moody's fur department Is 

#ell Known for its reliable selling 
methods. Furs are sold for what they 
are and strictly guaranteed. No fancy 
mimes used. Manufacturers prices 
prevail on furs next week. —Advt. 

ket is higher than it is- Let the 
line houses that have strings of ele
vators in this state fix the prices 
they are willing to pay at the places 
where their elevators are, but at 
points where they do not buy, let the 
market take care of itself. 

Combinations to Controi Prices. 
Complaint has been made to tfie 

commission that at many points the 
prices paid for grains is fixed by 
agreement among the buyers and that 
competition is stifled and th* grain 
growers prevented from securing a 
fair price for their grain in this mari
ner. This is a common charge, but 
one which is much more easily made 
than proved. 

The commission recognizes the 
futility of attempting to establish 
this accusation as a general thing, 
but whenever it can be proved it will 
not hesitate to cancel the licenses 
of those guilty of the practice, and 
it cannot refrain at this point from 
suggesting that where, notwithstand
ing the existence of a greater number 
of elevators in a town that there 
axe stores, a uniform buying price 
with a spread of from 18c to 20c be
tween the terminal markets and the 
price paid is maintained, a strong 
presumption arises that the buyers 
are at least acting in 'concert. 

Docking foe Barley. 
This practice is unquestionably pre

valent notwithstanding the positive 
prohibition of the statute and the 
severe penalties therein imposed. A 
favorite way of evading the statute 
Is to take fifty pounds of barley for 

\ 4* 

Don't forget 

while attending the .grain grow
ers convention next week to 

Jiave 

N E W S A L T , 

WAi .  

ft * 

I The Pioneer Chiropractor 
adjust your spine, remove the 
cause of your trouble and al
low Nature to restore health. 

^Investigate and be lenvinced. Others, have 
'cfone so—why hot you? v* 
SAVINGS AND LOAN BLDG. PHONE 1236 

FARGO ALL THE TIME 

A CHECKING ACCOUNT 

1 

'jjf IT ju 

Is a great convenience and * 

• ' ffiea"s of economy . for the 

. housh older. 

We have_qulte_a_number j_of 

household checking accounts 

, on our boo*ks and we know 

yjftat the checking privilege 

«> been a very great ad-

-Mintage to the households 

maintaining it. . ' « . 

AyD SEE QjJR NEW 
'V* . • .. i, :11 . 
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES. 

The Fargo National Bank 
t ,*' i' v': • FARQO, N. D. J •; w t 
^' JdAKTlN M^(jfToi, President. • • v ! 

y O. J* deLENDRECIB, Vice President. 
^ G* ^ N1CHOL& Cushier. 

- i. o PIR^JCTOUg: , 
Hr, Hector ' O. J. deDendrecle . S. (J. Wright 

it, ••6». Watson Kichols 

M. k LASSON & CO. 
—rTAILORS-—- /' •< 

a bushel instead of forty-eight 
pounds, but this Is in direct viola
tion of the same statute. The laws 
of this state (laws 1909, ch. 211), 
make it unlawful to take dockage ex
cepting on such grain as the inspec
tion boards for the Minnesota and 
Wisconsin terminal markets place a 
dockage, and also prohibits the buy
ing of any grain at a different weight 
for the bushel than that fixed by 
law. 

As Minnesota and Wisconsin do not 
permit their terminal buyers to take 
dockage on barley and oats, this prac
tice becomes illegal In this state, and 
of course, since our law fixes forty-
eight poundg as the standard weight 
of a bushel of barley, the practice 
of taking fifty pounds is also illegal-
It is immaterial why barley and oats 
are not docked at the terminal mar
ket, but are sold by sample; the fact 
remains that this is the case, and if 
the buyer here is not docked far 
dirt and fouj seed when he ships his 
barley to the terminal, there is no 
reason why the farmer selling it to 
him should be docked. The commis
sion realizes the farce of many of 
the arguments advanced by the barley 
buyers, but it cannot change the law 
—it can only enforce it as it finds it. 

Short Weighing. 
It seems to be an unwritten law 

that the grain buyer shall be per
mitted to protect himself against 
waste in handling-, evaporation of 
moisture and dust blowing out of the 
grain. This is done in one or two 
ways. The unscrupulous buyer mere
ly "snea-ks the weights" on the farm
er and makes up his loss in this way. 
The more honest buyer simply notifies 
his customers that he will hold out 
so many pounds to the load. Neither 
one of these methods can be condoned 
by the commission. 

If the buyer is to be permitted to 
make up the shrinkage by short weigh
ing, why may he not make up all his 
losses, due to whatever cause, in this 
way? If he is to be permitted to open
ly hold out one pound or ten on the 
load, why should he be required to 
weigh the load at all, and why should 
he not merely guess at the weight of 
the load and pay the farmer whatever 
he pleases for it? 

The law undertakes to protect the 
farmer by determining the weight of a 
unit of grain, by testing the scales on 
which the weighing is done, and by 
establishing a method of grading by 
which the quality of the grain is de-

i termined, but it does not say how much 
I money the farmer shall get for it; this 
is left to competitive forces and the 
natural law of supply and demand, and 
subject to the restriction that collusion 
and combination to beat down prices 
will not be tolerated, the buyer may 
buy the farmers' grain as cheaply as 
he can. 

j It follows, that any loss growing out 
of the handling of the grain itself must 

, be taken care of in the price paid. This 
| is manifestly the right and only way 

j and it is as fair for one buyer as for 
another. If all buyers would take these 
elements into consideration when de
termining how much they will pay for 
the farmers' grain, the evil would 
shortly disappear. The fact that some 
will not do this, in the hope of secur
ing the farmers' grain by offering an 
apparently higher price, does not alter 
the situation any more than the fact 
that some grocers put sand in their 
sugar would justify all grocers In doing 
it. If those buyers who desire to obey 
the law will call the commission's at
tention to those instances where it is 
violated and assist In eradicating the 
evil it would be but a short,time when 
all wotild be on the same footing. 

I Refusal to Take Grain in Store. 
' Another peculiar abuse has been 
called tq the commission's attention, 
and this is the refusal to take in store 
any grain excepting inferior, rejected 
or no-grade stuff, the excuse being that 
the elevator is "full up," excepting for 
bins containing only that kind of grain 
and hence the elevator cannot find 
room for any other kind. 

It is apparent that if the commission 
would stand for this sort of thing there 
would shortly be no other kind of grain 
in the state and the farmer would be 
compelled to permit his grain to be 
graded low in order to store it, all. 
It is a recognized fact that a great 
many farmers do not care to sell their 
grain for cash, but place it in store, 
expecting a rise later on, and it is also 
recognized that all elevators wish to 
buy all the grain th^y can get and store 
none and hence every effort is made 
to indue© the farmer to let go his grain 
when he hauls it in instead of holding 
it in store. 

Any legitimate argument or induce
ment which th© elevator man can ad
vance or hold out to the farmer to 
persuade him to sell will be approved 
by the commission but it cannot con
sent to his being sandbagged. When 
the farmer wishes to store his grain 
it must be propeTly graded and receiv
ed in store and a proper storage ticket 
given him entitling him to a return of 
exactly the same kind of grain he put 
in store. This commission issues li
censes to persons and corporations who 
wish and intend to buy and store ail 
kinds of grain and not to those who 

; merely intend to handle the kind of 
j grain that suits them. 

Board of railroad commissioners: 
• W, H. Stutsrtian. 

V', , - O- P. N. Anderson, 
, W. H. Mann, 

j "WV F. Cusbing, secretary. J 

What H« Would Do/ v 

CbiCAgo Record-Herald: • 
"pvoul'd you do," asked the Ifetifrtsant 
who was instructing the class in avi» -
tion, "If you were up 1,000 feet in the 
air and the steering getir should go 
*vrong or the engine should fail?" 

"I'd hit the earth |n about .20 
econds, I'm thinking," replied Scr-

McMaaus, 

Several hundred pure blood hens 
md their consorts have been entered 
n competition for the prizes offered 
or the nineteenth annusi show of the 
Vorth Dakota Poultry association 
vhlch will be opened to the general 
public next Monday morning at 10 
('clock. The entries closed today, the 

exhibits are all cooped and Judges 
fJenjamln of Minnesota and Roberts 
»f Wisconsin are at work scoring the 
>irrls. 

President Crabbe says all of the 
•lasses are filled and there is fnter-

• sting competition in all of them. Mr. 
< 'rabbe emphasizes this as a consid-
• rable advance In this state and re
minds qne of the big shows in New 
Tork, Chicago and other metropolitan 
enters. 

An Innovation. 
An innovation this year, is that a.U 

<»f the judging and placing of awards 
will be done before the opening of 
he great show to the general public 
o that not only every visitor being 

«-bie to view the show, but they will 
i e able to see the winning birds. The 
how managers will issue a catalogue 
n Monday and in it will be published 
he list of ah the entries, the names 

"f the exhibitors and the awards 
raade. 

A hurried view of the sfliow room 
this afternoon discloses that as usual 
Plymouth Rocks is a feature and 
•ompetition is very keen in this 
breed at the North Dakota show. 
Other strong classes are Rhode Island 
Reds, Wyandottes, Leghorns are espe
cially strong. 

In a corner of the large exhibit 
room will be found on Monday, and 
for the remainder of the week a dis
play of pure blood dairy stock which 
is sure to interest a large number of 
the visitors to the show. 

* • » - - i-t , ,?• 

OPENING OF rug NEWLY REMOD

ELED AND ENLARGED CHURCH 
AT NINTH STREET AND SECOND 

AVENUE SOUTH TOMORROW— 
BISHOP L-UCCOCK HERE,^ 

• -• ' ••• 

The public in general is invited to 
attend the morning and evening serv
ices at the First M. E, church tomor
row, when the newly remodeled and 
enlarged church will be formally re
opened by Bishop Luccock of Helena, 
Mont., who will deliver th© sermon on 
>oth occasions. Dr. J. M, Walters, pas
tor of the church, will assist In the 
services.. ... 

A full description or the church has 
already appeared in this paper, but the 
church must be seen to be appreciated, 
for it is the largest edifice in the .state 
which is given over to the worship of 
the Almighty. 

The coming week will be a most im
portant one to the people of this con
gregation. In addition to the reopen
ing exercises and visitation of the 
bishop tomorrow, on Monday evening 
there will be a platform meeting at 
the church with the following' speak-
ers, Bishop Luccpck, President Worst 
of the A. C., President Creegan of Far
go college and Dr. Walters. 

On Wednesday evening there will be 
an old timers' meeting at which sev
eral of the older members of the church 
will srive short talks. 

Friday night there will be O- grand 
banquet at the church with ' Bishop 
Luccock as the guest of honor. There 
will be special music at each and every 
meeting during the week. 

It should be mentioned that on Mon
day night there will be a company of 
the boy scouts present to show the vis
itors through all the church depart
ments, and the visitors to .the city dur
ing the week are all invited to visit 
the house and inspect this up-to-date 
church. The public is cordially invited 
to all meetings. 

SUCCESS WITH CATTLE 
C. B. McMillan of Hannah Is Mooting 

With Considerable Success in -J 
Feeding Young Stockera. 

Langdon Republican: Late last Oc
tober C. B. McMillan of Hannah pur
chased sixty head of young"" stockers 
for feeding this winter at his farm at 
Hannah. We had the pleasure of look
ing over the outfit on New Year's 
morning, and It looked good to see 
something of this sort being done, and 
in a way that promises satisfactory re
turns. 

To begin with this is not Mr. Mc
Millan's first experience in feeding cat
tle, as last winter he fed a small lot 
and that bunch topped the Chicago 
market the day they were sold. This 
lot of sixty head is of mixed breeding, 
mostly steers, and not as well bred as 
they should be for profitable feeding, 
but it was ftie best lot that he could 
pick up, and as many of these are 
young, some are making more of a 
growth than laying on fat. These cat
tle were pu£ on feed at the time of the 
first snow in November, and will ,be 
fed until grass comes. At that time 
those that are sufficiently matured will 
be marketed, and the balance put on 
grass until mid-summer. The feed used 
is ensilage, alfalfa, chopped oat bun
dles. and some oats and barley mixed. 

The silo is 16x32 and was filled to 
the roof from fifteen a'cres of north
western dent corn. This silo cost $320, 
just the price of an ordinary granary, 
and will furnish plenty of this part of 
the feed for the sixty head until grass 
comes. The ensilage cutter cost a little 
over $400. A sample of the ensilage 
sent to a Minnesota station for a test, 
shows it tp be richer in feeding value 
than any ensilage tested from silos in 
southern Minnesota. From a field of 
seventeen acres of alfalfa, which is Just 
getting well started, something over 
thirty-five tons of hay was secured, 
and the oat bundles were stacked in
stead of being threshed and are hauled 
in and out as used. The manure is 
being hauled out daily and spread on the 
farm, and while the steers aTe expected 
to show a profit on the feeding another 
good profit will be made through the 
increased fertility of that particular 
farm, by the increase in yields of grain 
that will follow. 

This is real farming, and there Is 
considerable personal satisfaction in 
this kind of work. Mr. McMillan paid 
$50 an acre for that farm, and will 
make it worth $100, not by boosting 
prices, but by farming it in such a 
way that it will pay a better return 
at $100 an acre than the usual system 
will pay on a $50-an-acre farm. 

There is nothing about the whole 
proposition that cannot be easily han
dled by j^ny farmer who wishes to raise 
and feed some stock. There are many 
reasons why every farmer should carry 
a reasonable amount of stock on these 
farms, and if Mr. McMillan can make 
it pay to buy the feeders, and at high 
price hire every hour's work done, it 
should be much more profitable for the 
farmer who can raise his own feeders, 
and during the winter months when 
there is nothing to do except chores, 
he can pocket some of the high wages 
paid to hired help. 

For the past few years the high 
prices of coarse grains have discour
aged many feeders, but now It would 
pay much better to feed than to sell 
grain, and the chances are better than 
even that during the next few years 
we will not see as high an average 
price for grain as "we have had in the 
past. 

Veteran of Lakes Dead. 
Duluth, Minn., Jan. 11.;—Capt. Alex 

R. Sinclair, a veteran of the great 
lakes, who for a number of years has 
been a vessel broker in Duluth, died 
today at Port Huron, Mich. Previous 
to his taking up vessel brokerage Cap
tain Sinclair commanded boats on Lake 
Superior. He Is survived by a widow 
and three children, Mrs. Nicholson of 
Melrose, Minn., C. H. Sinclair of De
troit and D. M. Sinclair of Butte, Mont. 
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GRAND FORKS ^ 
GETS MEETING ,v«,. i -

TRJUBSHAW NAMED NEW PR€Sl-
IDENT OF NORTH DAKOTA, 
. PRESS ASSOCIATION. 

Wahpeton, Ni i).,! J^n. ll.-fGrand 
Forks was selected, .for. the. summer 
meeting of the North Dakota Press as
sociation convention here yesterday, 
,the choice being made on the second 
baJlot of the assembled newspaper men 
who are here for the annual meeting of 
the association. Mandan, Valley City 
and Bismarck were the other contend
ers for th© honor, Mandan was suc
cessful in getting the winter meeting. 

Officers were also elected at the aft
ernoon session. Those elected were: 

President—Percy J. Trubshaw of 
Cooperstown. 

First Vice President—G1 en Colcord 
of Minot, 

Second Vice President—Ed» Richter 
of Lartmore. 

Secretary—Wm. R. Holbein of Lans-
ford. ' , 

Treasurer—Harry M» Case' of Mc-
Ville. . t : . 

The secretary,end treasurer were re
elected, ' 

Yesterday Afternoon. 
W. P. Davies, managing editor of The 

Grand Forks Times and Herald, read 
a paper on The Editorial Department, 
which was followed by a paper on Bet
ter Business Methods, read by A. P. 
Clifford pf Grand Forks. This paper 
was exceptionally interesting and very-
valuable. It was illustrated by a num
ber of carefully prepared charts and 
diagrams, which did much, in bringing 
the subject matter before the audience 
in an intelligent manner. 

Newspaper Legislation came in for 
considerable discussion at the session 
in the afterpoon. N. B. Black, chair
man of the legislative comrtiittee of the 
association, led the discussion, and a 
number of interesting points touching 
on present laws and proposed bills 
were brought out. 

Yesterday afternoon the visiting to
dies were entertained at a reception 
given at the rooms of one of the local 
clubs. The rooms were tastefully dec
orated and a large number of the 
prominent ladies of the city were pres
ent. 

At 6 o'clock in the evening, a fine 
banquet was served to the newspaper 
men. Two hundred sat down to the 
feast. Th6 banquet was served by the 
Ladies' aid of the Congregational 
church, assisted by the students of the 
domestic science school. Following the 
banquet, a programme of tow sis was 
given with Ft. J. nnirhe:? of Wahpeton, 

Detroit, Mi-W 
Jan. 6, 

urgess & Lukyn, 
drhomai Lukyn. Stele Proprietor •Ml Manege* J 

Importer of SBIRE, PERCHEBON and BELGIAN a V 
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We am going out of business. We must close out our entire stock 
of fine groceries, and as a special inducement to all who attend 
the convention next week, wo will offer the following extra special 
prices on canned goods, by the box. Yoji can save enough 
pay $11 jtqjh; expense* at the convention..* 

Fixtures for Sale 
' 

CANNED PEAS— 
Per dozen lots 

TOMATOES— 
Per dozen lots,'.,., 

CORN— i' 
Per doxen lots. ... 

SQUASH-— i 
Per dozen wis. 

8TRING BEANS— 
Per dozen lots..... 

1.30 

>5 0 

1.00 
1.60 

CANNED PEACHES-f rA 
pfer dozen lots...— ••fjPlJP 

PINEAPPLE— J§J1 
Per dozen lot®. 

HUNT'S PERFECT BAKING 
POWDER— f fill 
Five cans at l«ILfr€F 

PET MILK— * A ft ft 
per dozen lot*, ."v. • 

SMALL SIZE—: ; 
Per dozen loti.*<.". 60c 

B1A-S u I 
Broadway and N. f. tracks, Fargo, W. ilak. 

1 
t1 $ 

& a- ' 

f 
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hr 
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presiding as toastmaster. 
The programme included addresses 

by W. S. Lauder of Wahpeton, P. R. 
Trubshaw of Cooperstown, Orant S. 
Hagar of Grafton and Fred E. Smith 
of Wahpeton. A vocal solo was ren
dered by N. B. Black of Grand Forks, 
the retiring president. Extemporan
eous remarks were made by a number 
ot' the guests, including a beautiful and 
impressive appeal for higher ideals of 
newspaper men by S. S. Wardwell of 
Pembina, the dean of North Dakota 
newspaperdom, in whose honor the 
company signed a paper, the sentiment 
Of which was expressed in the follow
ing sentence, "mas' he live to be 100." 

Following the speeches, guests and 
eUlzens were taken to the state science 
school, where a dance and reception 
was in progress. Dancing was enjoyed 
in the splendid "gymnasium of the 
school until a late hour. 

The business sessions of the associa
tion closed at noon today, but an ex
tensive programme has been arranged 
—I 

hy local people to entertain the news
paper men ontil tonight, - : ' 

..Getting Evftt. ' 
Punch: "Hoo is it, Jeems, that ye 

mak' sich an enalrmous profit aff yep 
potatoes? Yer price Is lower than 
ony ither in the toon and ye mak* 
ex'ra reductions for yer friends." 

"Weel, ye see, I knocked aff two? 
shillin's a ton because a customer is a 
freend 'o mine, an' then 1 jist tak' twa 
hundertweight ait the ton because I'm 
a frecriJ his." 

A U C T I O N E E R  
Stock and Farm Sales a special
ty. Address Box 2, 

». J. E. VEITC.H, ArgusvIHe, N. D. __ 
vv y/ 

fttairow, Brsicc IQ 
ii 
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Great Display of Corsets 
Mmc. Pfcil Corsets, lace in front, designed for all styles of 

figures. The latest models for spring now on 
display. Prices from $3.50 

Parisette Corsets, our new French models, lace fa* 
v the back. Prices from $5 to. ••••••%••••• p » 

C-B a LaSpirite Corsets, models designed to fit all types c 
ures, girdle top, low, medium and high bust Prices 
from 89c to . • . 

BeVoise and H. W. Brassieres in all the new models for spring. 

/ '< '  ;  Si lk Hosiery '  ;  
.Phoeo^guaranteed S- lk  Hoic ,  H-nr  pairs  in a box.. , 

'.Price » S3 
Also the 25 and $L75 quality: ~ 

fclcCallum Silk Hose. The best hosiery^ obtainable. A tjuar-< 
an tee envelope with each pair. 

- <•- Price $1 00 to • 
Another shipment of French underwear received tod « v ; n ^ 

^ ing chemises, corset covers, combinations, . 
/gowns, drawers and skirts. Prices froml«25 to.. VOo4y>vr 

The Best in tiie World 

" AH our horses are imported, jftp home bred, short bret; 

scrubs. We sell as low as anyone on earth, quality cofisidered* 
Our guarantee and insurance are the very best. 
K eJerenCet.̂  First National Bank, Fargo and over 1000 jatisfied oqstomers. 

' S ' • f 
of Milwaukee Depot 

/* 

•^r 

'j| |l k >1 

You can save from 10 to 50 per cent on your 
need# next week In our "' mpm 

Clearance Sale; i 

DRBSSEtBS—-Golden oak or ma
hogany, 22x28, French ^ bevel 
plate mirror, 19x38 top, wood 
knobs; regular $18.00 value. 
Clearance sale 4* % M ET 
price............ I !2Ei • O If 
Imperial golden oak 
mirror, top-19x32; r 

value. Clearance 
sale price.....;,. 

12x20 bevel 
f-itrular SI2.00 

$3.60 
Vernis^Martin beds, 2-inch con
tinuous posts;,regular sut.uo" 
ues. Clearance 
sale price......... $7.60 
MATTRESSES—Cotton 
ular $3.50 value; : 
Clearance sale ... dB* m ' 

t' -J - it 

fife sffe gw 

> -

All felt mattresses; regular $.10.00 
value. .Clearance fig* ft ft 
sale price..; 

SPRl.VGfo- Iron frame sprinars 
good supports; regular $4.50 val
ues. Clearance gg* 
sale price .... 
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